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"A Penny Saved is a

Sugar, 10 pounds ; . . . .65c
P and G Soap, 10 bars for. .37c
Gold Dust, large . .27c
Pork and Beans, Otoe brand, per can 8V2C
Victor or Sunkist Flour, 48-l-b. sack. . ... . . . .$1.89

good 4-t- ie parlor each, 'i . . . .39c
Shoe Polish, Bl. Liquid, 3 bottles 51 0c
Krispy 2V2-l- b. caddy. . .'. . . . . .'. . . 37c
Libby's Red Salmon, tall cans, each ... i ...... . 33c

T fancy mustard pack, large can. . . . . 12c
in oil, per can , V . .6V2C

Cocoa, "Our MotherV brand, 2-l- b. carton..'.. .25c
Fig Bars, 2 pounds for .25c
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for 25c
Butter, Dairy Maid, per lb.. . '. : . . . . . .'.47c
Prunes, large size, 2-l- b. :. ...

I
You Save on

Phone 42

Bryan
G. 0. P.

of

Challenges Gov. McMullen to Show-
down in Court and Under Oath

on Nebraska Issues.

Lincoln, Dec. 1. Charging the
governor, the Nebraska state repub-
lican committee and officials, with
"moral turpitude." dishonesty and
falsity, Charles W. Bryan, former
governor and democratic nominee for
vice president, .Thursday challenged
Governor Adam McMullen, republi-
can, to meet him in open court,
where both parties could be under
oath for a showdown on state issues.

Bryan declared the republican
party must accept responsibility for
a f 4.500.000 deficit in the state, that'the deficit actually is $1,000,000
greater than that, "and growing all
the time."

Announces His
In the most sensational charge of

a political nature that has come
forth in many years in Nebraska, j

Bryan sets forth four major princi- -

reduction

charges

districts

republican involved

de-
clares deficit,

contention
existed, republicans

existed, conti-
nuity deceive
the

violated
budget
business, that

basis"
complete

change, not govern-
ment, principles
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Poor Richard.

granulated

package.

Brooms, quality,
Whittemore's

Crackers,

Sardines,
Sardines,

package. ."r:".25c"
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Accuses
State

Turpitude

"Principles"

reduced 65 per cent with increased
government efficiency, emphasized
with statement that the code bill,
which "provides hiding place
hundreds of Dolitical lame ducks.
who travel around the state polit-- ! boardpurposes must repealed.

National Bank "Plot"
In contention, de

clares that the state guarantee com--J
mission has been weakened

republican Colorado,
funds support, the'

Wehrman, the following near rela
danger of destruction. says

the law must be amended and streng-
thened. charges that republicans
have conspired with national bankers

the guarantee law.
The fourth point deals of

Bryan's hobbies of the
powers of "trusts." believes
velopment the people of their

would effectually
monopoly of the power busi-

ness in the state "trusts."
The statement confirmed earlier

reports that Intends
influence felt in political circles

isebraska this year, but gave
strong indication, also, that may
have decided governor

more, with much the
issues that marked the last cam-
paign.

Bryan charges that he has proved
the republican campaign

l ies unaer wmcn me uemocrais j the campaign were false
ask public control of public ' throughout, and the framework of
affairs after the next They platform is with which heare. In effect: personam is so strongly linked that

1 That must be honesty in j many friends hailed the announce-publi- c
life. ment as a announcement of

That the state can be better hf3 candidacy. Drvan himself wouldgoverned than at present with 65 comment on the possibility ofrent in taxes.
That the state bank guaranty

law, whl.h Br van has been i l Bun for Presidency
almost wrecked the adminlstra-- 1 incoln. Dec. 2 Duly signed peti-
tion, be saved and strengthened. jtions from the six congressional dis--

That development of the state's ! trltts asking that the name of
be systematically start-- !

n- - nryan, governor and vice
ed. to protect the people against the Presidential candidate, be placed on
"gigantic power trusts" oa,lot tor presidential preference

'Bryan's statement, written the'at tlu' next Action, have been re-

press, contained more than 1 000 ceivp,l l" frank Marsh, secretary of
words, in which he credited the 'his- - state- - Final petitions from the Third
tory of the deficit, and enumerated an,J Fifth were received on

long list of he termed false- - Thurs,,ay- -

hoods. in which nearlv everv leading' "espite fact required petl
was

Charges False Statements
Under his first charge, Bryan

which was cen-
ter of in the last cam-
paign, that
it but they issued a

of false statements to
public

said they have the
law in conducting the state's

the state has not, as
they say. been run on "cash
and that must be a

only of heads of
but of as well.
statement that taxes can be
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tions supporting Bryan democrat-
ic candidate for president are now

hand, political followers at the
capitol believe that he will file for
governor. This belief was given im-
petus Thursday, .when Bryan issued
a public statement In which he very
scathingly denounced the present re-

publican administration for alleged
gross extravagance. Omaha

Mrs. Joseph Jr., son,
Gerald Sperry, this morn-
ing for Callaway, : Nebraska; where
they wlLl enjoy a short visit over
the week end.

- ij1' 8mart nug fitting Galoshes in the
newest 7-in- ch height. Tan or gray mix-tur-e

cotton jersey. Wide collar
an adjustable strap that fastens with snaps.
Women's 2l2 to 7. . .$2.45
Misses' 11 to 2. . , . . . , 1.95
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The H. M. Soennichsen Co.
The Store of Big Vtints

Death of Former ;

of Weep-

ing Water, Nebr.

Mrs. Leola Wehrman! Well Known
in This County Goes to Her

Last Reward..

Leola Thomas was bora in Weep- -
. ing Water, Nebraska. August 8tU

1873, and was called to her heavenly
home Monday., Not, 21st. 1927. Her

r parents were Dr. and Mrs. W.
Ld Thomas. Her mother died when she s shift and his ife and the bank

was but a little girl of eight years.
but her father was spared until the
year of 1908. She was united in

S at Weeping Water on Aug- -

f1 ust 4th, 1896. to Mr. Irwin J. Wehr- -
- 'man, coming to Nelson where they

SSS have since resided. There their three
SI children, Lawson, Frank and Leone

! were born. Little Frank was called
home in 1911.

Mrs. Wehrman was a graduate of
the Weeping Water high school, and
later she attended the. University
School of Music at Lincoln. Early
in life she professed her faith in her

Have You Seen
--The

little led
7; Shirt

smallest flannel

'marriage

IFMEE
Savior and united with the Methodist Iq the first person guessing
church, but her removal to Nelson
Fhe became identified with the Pres- - the nearest tO the Correct
byterian She most tt,: fJnoccSnrt an1 Miller from

to her and its kind- - Ul Tne gathered Up cur-re- d

works Can be had at our rency that was in bank and
ted. She her home . which estimated in
pleasant associations brought Store, otep , neighborhood of but left

She haven of reetj ' siderable
only to herself but to her chil- - J J described

dren to whom was all loving man five feet nine in
mother She 'We flannel height, and blue eyes and
pleasure in bestowing gifts upon
needy children and many were her
bestowals at holiday season. Of
these kindnesses only her nearest
friends were aware. She was a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star and of the
P. E. O. Sisterhood, and for years

a member of local library
Her home was always open

for meetings of the library for
felt a keen interest in it.

She besides husband,
Wehrman, and her two children,

Lawson of Hardy, and Mrs. Leona
by in cutting down Swanson. Lamar, and
the for its that little granddaughter. Jane
protective for state is
in

to
with

water

or

to run

statements
in

election. one

not his
(candidacy.

water

what
as

on

McCarty, and
departed

conceals

sizes,
sizes,

J.

on

all
in

tives: two brothers, Dr. M. U.
Thomas of Weeping Water, and Dr. D.
WT. Thomas of Kdgar; and two
Mrs. Winifred McGrady of Weeping
Water, and Mrs. Irene Brust, 3301

Pearl St.. Denver, Colorado.
Funeral services were held . on

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 from
Presbyterian church, and the service
was conducted by the pastor. Rev.

by Rev. Chas. Brides,
a former pastor, who in well
words and phrases comforted the be-
reaved ones, and exalted the sister
who had meant much in the life
and workings of the church.

Rev. Bridges lost his father in
England since his pastorate here, and
knowing the sorrow of such "an hour,
his talk held a goodly of
sympathy and help, with . the idea
uppermost that our God Is. an ever
present God. who us every
hour of the w'ay, .' "

The pall bearers were:
Percy Baird. V. W. .llawley, R. R.
Lockwood, G. Lyon, O. , C.

and P. Murphy. .
The Eastern Star 'chapter and P.'

E. O. Sisterhood1 were present in a
body for their expression of sympathy

the family. The departed one wjll
be in her home and

the various organizations to
which she belonged, and by her' many
friends, for she had an unfailing
source of humor and a loving

Nuckolls County

MANY ATTEND SHOWING

From Friday's Daily
The formal presentation . of the

new models of the Ford car which
has attracted wide attention
for the past few was made to-
day at the riattsmouth com-
pany building and hundred
persons visited the building during
the course of the day to see the pic-
tures and view the and

of the new car that the Ford
company to make
greater than made by former
type of car.

The description of the new car and
Its points of advantage were explain-
ed by Mr. Petring and his force of
salesmen to the and all

the greatest Interest in the
workings of the car and the general
plan of the various type of cars that
will mark a radical departure . from
the former type of the Ford car and
make Tor a high class low auto
in all of the popular

During the course of the day
there were a number of advance or-
ders given for the and which
will be filled soon 'as possible by
the local dealer, now that the pro-
duction of the new cars wll be

by the Ford plants over the. coun-
try. Mr. Petring hoping to have
one of the new cars in short
time for the purpose of demonstra-
tion and will also start filling the

for the new cars.

NAMED AS DELEGATE

From Thursday's .'
S.- - Davis of this city an--

; nounced one of the delegates
' named by Governor Adam. McMullen
to the National, River and
Harbors congress that will
at Washington on December 7th and

! 8th, and which a most important
! meeting 'at this time with the pros-ispec- ts

for river navigation' growing
ia great deal brighter. Hon. A.
: Wesver, of Falls City, also one of
j the delegates one "of the, abl-
est advocates "of the" Missouri river
navigation In the west. Owing to the
short Mr. Davis will be unable
to attend the meeting : '

.
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We're going to
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blanks
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disposition.
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shirts the best made

$1.65 to $3.00
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Receiver of Bank
Brings Action to

Fix Excess Loans

Suit Is at Lincoln in Federal
Court Against Former

. National Directors

From Thursday's Daily
An was filed yesterday at

Lincoln jn ,tne U. 3. district court
by Fred . Buerstetta, receiver-o- the

bank-whic-

December
Buerstetta fortunate

attorneys!
receiver. Blackburn visitations

in
ten!Jolln

per the capital sur
plus of the, bckane contrary
law. The. making the alleged !

excessive loan was June 26.
. wr.r. .approved.

of the ,
was the ofj

the paper guardian J

a
attorneys for bank state in

of

the' that mat
ter be a

and
of the

constituting excessive made
violation covering

the operation national
he loans

are in controversy
thousand dollars.

receiver an of
government in

of the alleged
a violation the

In the
for

For Sale!
few Good , Cass

County Farms
Plattsmouth.;

Improved ,

Right!
FARM LOANS

T.H: Pollock
--f - Plattsmouth, Neb.aJ & .hop,

Bank of Wabash
Visited by Day-

light Robbers

Secure $700 in Money and
Cashier and Wife in

and Escape.

Friday's Daily
the Bank

of was by daylight
bank who made a stiek'up of
the of the bank, Theo. Miller

robbed
of their escape In a
large car from the scene of
the robbery.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller were engaged
in their work at the bank
when the appeared at the

of the bank office and
both Mr. and Mrs. Miller to stick up
their hands and made his way i

the banking room and the
point of revolver marched the
two of the bank the
vault where they were locked after
the made a search of the vault
for money. robber leaving;

the vault door and it was not
until noon the door was

to be opened and Mr.
was r sU:r- - MrH- - their

faithful robl)er the
when her health permit- - the

loved and the will be the
it to and get One. $700, Con-

ner. made it a silver.
not The robber is as being a

she a about inches
could be. took great the light hair

the

the
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leaves her I.
J.
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First
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smootn He weighed appar-- 1

eniiy I4U nis face was
noticably freckled. He
in a blue and overalls and
was quiet and low The

; man Mr.
i and from his had not
had a great deal experience in the

robbing business.
' had a companion

'. residents of state
I the car standing near
i the man remaining in
J the car while his companion was
' engaged in looting the bank and
soon as the robbery was completed

i the car was at a high of
i out of the little
ed a good start the was

was minutes
the fact of the robbery was
out by the town. car used

j
'
by the bank described as a
large

As soon possible the alarm of
the robbery was sent here and

Bert Reed and Deputy
Young to Wabash to endeavor
to secure clue of the

the state sheriff's office at
also notified of the robbery.

.The Bank of Wabash by
! D. M. and O. O. Thomas of

First- - National '. bank of this city, J and is in charge of Theo.
against the and dir- - cashier, in his work
ectors of the i by his wife. bank a small
on December 14, 1926. and has tince ; country bank and does not carry a

22nd. 1926. been, large of currency on hand
the - direction of Mr. as which very

., , day.
The as. filed by the This bank has had two previous

for the & ! from and seems
of Omaha, cites as the loan in ques-- . to be the of the operations of

hat made ''to. Keil. ir.;the bank robbers in this state. It
is alleged in the. petition'1'8 robbed 1911 by a man

the was in excess of the who was later
cent of stock and

toj
time ot

on
when .the loan

A "part loans made It.isi
claimed made to securer
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an
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amount of
amount to

eight
being

the federal the
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offence of federal
laws, the action has been

placed United States district
court,
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making
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routine
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then
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locked
nearly

church. prison,
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Messrs.
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evinced
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noticed the
bank, second
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driven rate
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given as it several be-
fore
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Lin-
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Miller as

former officers is assisted
closed is

under: amount
proved

action
King. robbers

target
''Louis

which it named
amount Uoud.

1926;

signed
which

ana seni 10 me state penitentiary
and who was a leader in tho great
penitentiary . break in 1912 and in
the pursuit of the prisoners through
Cass and Sarpy counties, Doud was
killed in the gun battle with the of-
ficers in Sarpy county.
robbery occurred in 1922 and the
members of the gang that robbed the
bank never apprehended.

The bank is located in a smallveLi.oi, ueMi-riiuit-ug- eu brick one building and occupiesby the minor becoming .

R site the nja,n strpet Qf twnage and also was not made thebtween the postofnce and hotelapproval-- the' couiiry court, , buildings,
which guardianship was made!
and petition'
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A MOST BROTHERLY ACT

The people of Murdock believe in
doing the right thing and have de-
monstrated this fact more than one
time, but in the very recent past,
they did the very nice thing in the
case of getting the corn crop of Fred

j Cordes out of the way of the coming
i winter and snow storms and getting
it in the crib, when the time was just
ripo. -

i On Monday a crowd of the farm
ers and townspeople, went to the-hom-

of Mr. Cordes who is at this j

time recovering from an accident
caused by a broken leg and, picked
twenty acres of hi3 corn and put j

the same in the crib and again on;
Wednesday afternoon and a portion I

of the people during the morning as;
well went and worked like beavers!
and by the time the sun was down j

had all the corn in the crib, and .

theelevator which one which had J

been borrowed, taken down and re-- 1

turned to its owner and at the samel
time the scoops, and other paraphan-- j
alia, which were used stored and
the tools and wagons gotten in good
shape and stored from the storms.

Frank Rosenow was the director of
the workers, and all of the sixty-fou- r
men, and with twenty-thre- e teams
they sure did make the corn shucks
skiddoo. This is a demonstration of
Christian brotherhood, which looks
like real Christianity. We believe in
this kind of neighbors, and it looks
like they had an inspiration, and
really understood, that "They were
their brothers keeper."

SUES ON CONTRACT

From Saturday's Dall
This morning an action was filed

in the office of the district court in
which Henry Work is the plaintiff
and Raymond C. Pollard the defend-
ant. The plaintiff in his petition
claims to have due the sum of $1,-05- 0,

which it is alleged is due on a
contract for rental of property at

; Long Beach, California, the property
i of the plaintiff and which had been

leased by the"plaln- -'

tiff asking thef ulflllment of the
lease from the date of June 1927.

Linen's the GiSt
That's Appreciated!

Beautiful Table Linens, Initialed Guest Towels, Sheets, .

Pillow Cases, Luncheon Sets these are gifts that every I

housekeeper prizes.

LINENS ARE A PRACTICAL,
SENSIBLE GIFT

70-i- n. fine Table Damask, Lily of the Valley and
Chrysanthemum patterns, your choice at, per yard $1.95
58-i- n. Mercerized Damask, white with colored border, yard$ .65
Pequot Pillow Cases, 42-i- n. size, each ' .39"
Hand Embroidered Linen Luncheon Sets, eachl'- - 2.95
66-i- n. Square Linen Cloth, assorted patterns . 1.95
Linen Towels, huck and damask, 75c to 1.00

9 H. JSf.Soeiuxichseii Co.
"The Store of Big Values"

LONGMAN-GELLE- T

Last Friday afternoon Miss Thelma The
Longman and Mr. Wright Gillct were church aid society will give a bazaar
married at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dr. : and supper at the town hall on Fri-Wilkins- on

of the M. E. church offi- - i day evening, 9th. - The
ciating. After the ceremony the brid- - public Is cordially invited to be in
al party motored home and later to attendance. d5-ls- w

Waterloo, where the bride's sister is j . :

a teacher. j

The bride is the eldest daughter. Have you anything to buy or sell?
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Longman of jry a Want Ad.
Eagle and is an and j

popular young lady. She is a grad-
uate of the Eagle high school and
also attended the state university.
She has this fall been teaching south-
east of town, and we understand will
continue to the end of the term.

We do not know the groom per-
sonally but those who do speak of
him as a young man of clean char-
acter and energetic disposition. He
was reared near Elmwood and is at
present with the Mozer Poultry Co.
of Lincoln. Eagle Beacon.

ATTEND CLASS PLAY

From Saturday's ra!ly
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Grybsky and Harry Johnson of this
city were at Omaha where they at-
tended the offering of the dramatic
club of the North high school. The
cast included Roger Snyder, a cousin
of Mr. Grysky. who had the leading
role of the very pleasant comedy
drama, "The Goose Hangs Hish." The
play was well presented by the mem-
bers of the cast and the production
was witnessed by an audience of
1,100 persons that filled the audi-
torium of the school and received the
offering of the young people with
the greatest enthusiasm.
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Those who are to

their names on the
cards this year secure 1

their cards as well as their!
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CEDAR BAZAAR

Cedar Creek Presbyterian

accomplished

Has your insurance
.kept withjnew
purchases?
Radio, Electrical

Conveniences, Musical
Investments!

New Furnishings add to your
household investment.

HAVE YOUR CARDS ENGRAVED Check on your insurance
planning have! Coverage!

engraved Christ-- j
mas should

bringing

pace

Searl S. Davis
plate to the Bates Beck & Gift shop farm Loant
where the work will be looked after
without delay. Antmrance

: '

CREEK

December

J0UInal

I

Investments

Real Estate

Double Breasted

Trontenac"

A really practical overcoavt, a
match-fo- r just this kind of
weather dressy enough for
special occasions. It's one of
the best models we're showing.
Just let us show you some hon-
est he-coa- ts at

$2 ti $S

Si

Ask to see. our special bargains. $10 overcoats.
Boys' mackinaws at $5.00. --Worth' investigating." -


